MEMORANDUM
TO: Plan Commission
FROM: Jeff Ryckaert, Principal Planner and Dan Nakahara, Planner
DATE: February 2, 2018
RE: Prefiling Conference regarding the request for an amendment to the Walgreens
Planned Unit Development
The purpose of a prefiling conference is to provide the applicant with input, direction, and
feedback prior to the public hearing.
Subject Property
The subject property is the Walgreens Planned Unit Development (PUD) which consists of the
following properties: 200, 300, 302 and 304 Wilmot Road. The Walgreens PUD is zoned I-1
Office, Research, and Restricted Industrial District and is subject to a 20 year annexation
agreement that took effect on September 18, 2000. The previously approved plans
contemplated a four-story 215,000 square foot office building (whose address was to be 100
Wilmot Road) located to the south of the existing office building at 200 Wilmot Road and this
new office building was to be linked to the 200 Wilmot Road building by a glass atrium. The
previously approved plans for this new four-story 215,761 square foot office building were
never implemented by Walgreens.
The 200 Wilmot Road parcel is approximately 20.24 acres in area and was originally
developed in unincorporated Lake County. There is a free standing day care center at the
northwest corner of the property 200 Wilmot Road property. The 200 Wilmot Road property
was annexed into the Village in 2000. The 300, 302, and 304 Wilmot Road property
(consisting of 3 office buildings linked together) is approximately 14.43 acres in area. The
property is the former United Conveyor property which was annexed to the Village in 1972. In
2000, the plans showed a total of 1,985 parking spaces on the Walgreens property after the
new four-story 215,000 square foot office building was constructed. The Walgreens PUD
(without the future 100 Wilmot Road office building) was approved with 1,720 parking spaces
with 483,850 square feet of gross square feet according the plans from 2000.
The properties at 102, 104, 106, and 108 Wilmot Road are located to the south of the
properties in the Walgreens PUD noted above. These four office buildings and ancillary
building (to the west of the office buildings) were developed in Lake County and were annexed
into the Village in 1986. Walgreens has acquired these office buildings over time. The size of
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this property is approximately 15 acres and the square footage of the four office buildings is
approximately 323,270 square feet. These properties are zoned I-1 Office, Research, and
Restricted Industrial District. No physical changes are being proposed to the properties at 102,
104, 106, and 108 Wilmot Road, but Walgreens is requesting that this property be included in
the Wilmot Road PUD. The properties at 102, 104, 106, and 108 Wilmot Road are zoned I-1
Office Research and Restricted Industrial District and these properties are a PUD. This
property has 1,028 spaces (including the spaces in the concrete parking garage on the east
side of the property) according the Village records.
Surrounding Land Use and Zoning
North: R-1 and R-2 Single Family Residential District - single family
South (of 102, 104, 106 and 108 Wilmot Road office buildings): 1-1 Office, Research and
Restricted Industrial District - Hyatt Hotel and five-story office building at 1650 Lake Cook
Road.
East: R-1 Single Family Residential District (east side of Wilmot Road) - single family
West: Tri-State Tollway
Proposed Plan
The petitioners are proposing several improvements to their property consisting of additional
parking, a new skywalk, and refreshed branding and enhanced wayfinding navigational
signage on the campus.
Walgreens has developed a program, which enhances how they use their existing Walgreens
office space on Wilmot Road. This program allows for increased flexibility, collaboration, and
cross-functional teamwork across and within their offices and the overall corporate operations
for these buildings. The updated work environments provide flexible, modern, open and
unassigned workstations with no private offices. Supporting the flexible work environment,
Walgreens now has a campus-wide policy encouraging their team members to work flexibly
across our campus buildings in addition to the option of working remote two days per week.
The flex work policy combined with unassigned seating enables Walgreens to have more team
members assigned to campus than seats on campus. Walgreens projects to support a
workforce of almost 5,200 on campus with 4,175 seats upon the completion of their updates.
In order to provide a more flexible and open workspace, Walgreens is proposing to amend
their existing planned unit development with the following changes; create additional parking
on the campus, linking their three main building groups with a new skywalk and refreshed
branding and wayfinding signage across their campus.
The proposed plan creates an additional parking field along the tollway, around the 200 Wilmot
Road building, and reconfigures an existing lot, adjacent to the 200 Wilmot Road building for a
net gain of 194 parking spaces. The reconfigured parking lot is possible by relocating the main
entry to the east most building entry of the 200 Wilmot Road building. The visitor parking will
be relocated to the new main entry, allowing the current visitor lot and driveway roundabout to
be redesigned. The new parking lot along the Tollway on the west side of the property will
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remove existing pedestrian paths in that location and relocate the paths to the perimeter of the
new parking lot. The petitioner’s plans indicate that the new parking lot and reconfigured
parking lot will include new exterior LED lighting that will match current campus standards with
regard to model, height, and lighting technology. The majority of the parking lot islands in the
new parking lot and the reconfigured parking lot will be landscaped with shrubs and shade
trees. There will also be landscaped islands and green areas in the parking lots that will be
landscaped for surface stormwater treatment. Stormwater for the new parking lot and
reconfigured parking lot will be handled through an underground detention area.
A new skywalk is proposed to allow access between the 100’s, 200, and 300’s office buildings.
The petitioner’s material indicate that the linking of the buildings increase collaboration and
encourage a flexible use of the office space. The proposed skywalk will be a fully enclosed and
fire suppressed (fire sprinklers) walkway running between the second floors of the existing
106-108 buildings, 200 building, and 302-304 buildings providing passage between buildings
and away from vehicular traffic. The total length of the skywalk from the 106-108 buildings to
the 200 building and from the 200 building to the 302-304 buildings is approximately 700 feet.
The petitioner’s plans indicate that the 200 building façade will be refaced to match the
skywalk to appear that the skywalk is one continuous structure. The existing precast concrete
wall panels of that portion of the 200 Wilmot Road building will be replaced with a new
storefront window system with metal panels. The skywalk will have a membrane roof, metal
sofit and fascia, metal panels and glazed storefront windows on steel support columns and
concrete piers. The metal panels, fascia, soffit, storefront framing and steel structure will be
white. The skywalk will have a vertical clearance of 15 foot 6 inch clearance from grade. The
petitioner has indicated that they do not intend to install any exterior lighting on the skywalk
unless this is required by Village code or a requirement for pedestrian safety. In a meeting
with staff, the petitioner indicated that the interior lighting of the skywalk will be on motion
sensors and will monitor the intensity of the interior skywalk lighting in the evening hours.
The proposed plan includes refreshed branding and wayfinding signage across the campus.
The corporate campus signage include a new 31 foot tall sign along the tollway, new
monument signs along Wilmot Road, a new directional sign in the middle of the site, and the
re-facing of our existing directional signs, all on-brand with Walgreens current design
standards.
Access

There are currently four driveways that provide vehicular access to the Walgreens property
from Wilmot Road - two access points off of Wilmot Road for the 300, 302 and 304 Wilmot
Road property and two access points off of Wilmot Road for if the 200 Wilmot Road property.
These driveways along Wilmot Road will remain.
Zoning Conformance - Planned Unit Development
The petitioners are requesting an amendment to their PUD to make the changes to the
property, which are explained in the proposed plan section of this memo. The annexation
agreement is still valid for the property. Item # 8 on page 6 of the annexation agreement
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indicates that if Walgreens decides not to go forward with the plans in the annexation
agreement that they shall be subject to the review process that is set forth in the Deerfield
Zoning Ordinance. Walgreens did not go forward with the previously approved final
development plan in the annexation agreement so they are subject to the PUD review process
in the zoning ordinance which requires both preliminary PUD approval and final PUD approval.
Walgreens can request a combined Preliminary and Final PUD approval for this project.
The perimeter setbacks will be impacted by the new parking areas proposed for the Walgreens
campus that are located to the south and the west of the 200 Wilmot Road building (in the 1-1
District, the front yard setback (along Wilmot Road) is 100 feet, the side and rear yards require
50 feet, and these minimum yard requirements of the underlying district are applicable only to
the exterior boundaries of the PUD. The perimeter setback shall be kept free of buildings,
structures, and parking and shall be maintained in landscaping. Some of the new parking
spaces for the new parking areas located to the west and south of the 200 Wilmot Road
building will be located in the 50 foot required rear yard and that will require an exception
(variation). It should be noted that some of the proposed parking spaces for the previously
proposed 100 Wilmot road office building were located in this 50 foot required setback and a
variation was granted for the new parking spaces to be located in the setbacks when approval
was granted in 2000.
Usable Open Space
Not less than 10 percent of the gross area of an Industrial Planned Unit Development shall be
devoted to usable open space. The Zoning Ordinance defines usable open space as an area
of land or water or combination of land and water which may include complementary structures
and improvements within the site, excluding space devoted to parking, designed and intended
for common use and enjoyment. The petitioner's site plan indicates that 11.3% of the site area
will be devoted to usable open space.
Maximum Lot Coverage
The total ground area occupied by all principal and accessory buildings shall not exceed forty
(40) percent of the gross surface area of the site. No additional ground area will be covered by
a building or accessory buildings. The petitioner's data indicates that the lot coverage is 14.5%.
Parking
The zoning ordinance requires business or professional offices to provide one (1) parking
space for each 250 square feet of gross floor area (i.e., four parking spaces per 1,000 square
feet of gross floor area). The zoning ordinance allows only exclusions from the gross floor
area of a building for: areas used for off-street parking; the horizontal areas of basement floors
that are used for storage; the horizontal areas of boiler and mechanical rooms used for
heating, ventilating and air conditioning equipment. In 2000, Walgreens obtained a parking
variation from the Village’s method of calculating the required number of parking spaces on the
property so as to allow a different methodology of parking calculation which excluded more
items than the zoning ordinance allows. The following additional items were not counted in the
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gross square footage of the buildings on the campus when calculating the gross square
footage of the buildings: electrical rooms, tele/data rooms, bathrooms, stairs, elevator shafts,
machine rooms, all vertical mechanical and electrical and plumbing and fire protection chases
and shafts, storage areas, loading docks, and mechanical penthouses. The rationale for not
counting these areas in the gross square footage of the office buildings is that these areas did
not generate a parking demand as employees do not occupy spaces in these areas. In order
to justify the reduced parking ratio for the campus, Walgreens submitted information to the
Village regarding the number of empty parking stalls (for employee and visitors) on their
campus when they surveyed there property in 2000. They also submitted information to the
Village in 2000 that indicated that approximate 20% of their employees use alternate travel
modes to the automobile including Metra, Pace, and ridesharing. At that time, Walgreens
indicated that the parking for their campus was based on the actual need. They also provided
to the Village their parking mitigation measures in order to justify a parking ratio for the
campus. These mitigation measures included an increased participation in rideshare
programs; increase subsidies for public transportation; off-site parking were shuttle bus
service; increased participation in flextime programs; and the installation of a new parking deck
to the east of the 200 Wilmot road building if needed. The Plan Commission recommendation
dated April 27, 2000 indicated that the Plan Commission believed that the proposed parking
ratio of 3.58 spaces per 1000 square feet of gross floor area based on the petitioners parking
calculation method would work for the campus and that the petitioners have justified the
parking ratio which included the proposed four-story office building of 215,245 square feet.
For more detailed information on the previously approved parking ratio for the Walgreens
campus, please see the attached Plan Commission recommendation dated April 27, 2000
(pages 6 through 8), and Conclusions section of the Plan Commission recommendation
(pages 14 and 15).
According to the approved 2000 site plan, the square footage of the existing office buildings
(200, 300, 302, and 304 Wilmot Road) is 483,850 gross square feet, and 403,637 square feet
with the exclusions noted above. This resulted in 4.45 spaces per 1,000 square feet of gross
floor area with the exclusions noted. The Plan Commission recommendation from 2000 noted
that Walgreens indicated that their current parking need was .77 parking stalls per employee
which was a current parking need of 1,309 spaces in 2000 (.77 x 1,700 employees = 1,309
spaces). With the expanded campus, Walgreens projected that there future parking demand
would be 0.80 parking spaces per employee according to the 2000 Plan Commissin
recommendation (.80 x 2,422 employees = 1,937 spaces). The approved site plan from 2000
indicated that 1,085 total parking spaces would be provided on the property resulting in a
parking ratio of 3.58 parking spaces per 1,000 square feet of gross floor area based on the
exclusions noted above.
According to an approved site plan from the year 2001 for the 102, 104, 106, and 108 Wilmot
Road buildings PUD, the total parking spaces provided for this property was 1,028 spaces for
320,716 square feet of gross floor area in the four office buildings. This resulted in the parking
ratio of 3.20 spaces per 1000 square feet of gross floor area (1,028 / 320,716 s.f. x 1,000 =
3.20 spaces per 1,000 square feet of gross floor area). The property at 102, 104, 106, and
108 Wilmot Road was not part of the Walgreens campus and the parking spaces per employee
was never determined for this property.
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The petitioner’s letter dated January 25, 2018 explains the parking demands of today’s modern
office which consists of collaborative work space. A lot of today’s office space are
collaborative type of office spaces (open spaces where it is easier for workers to share ideas
and solutions). The petitioners have undertaken a parking study for the proposed changes to
the campus. The petitioners are asking that the parking ratio of .8 parking spaces per
employee be amended to .65 parking spaces per seat for the Walgreen campus. The
petitioner’s analysis shows that the current PUD parking ratio yields a parking surplus of 414
parking spaces. The petitioners have indicated with over 300 Walgreens employees currently
working off campus on any given day due to the new flex work program and work station
layout, use of the 0.8 current PUD parking ratio overestimates the parking demand and
underestimates the parking surplus, which were shown to be 1,100 parking spaces by the
parking occupancy surveys. The petitioner’s study also indicates that under the future flex
work program and work station layout, there will never be more employees on campus than
the number of work station seats able to accommodate them. Please see page 12 of the
petitioners parking study dated January 10, 2018 prepared by KLOA.
As a result of the renovations to the property, there will be 3,193 parking spaces on the
Walgreens PUD property (2,931 existing spaces which includes the 322 spaces in the parking
garage, and adding in the net gain from the parking expansion, parking reconfiguration, and
subtracting the spaces lost for the new Skywalk.)
Size of Parking Stalls and Aisle Width
Perpendicular parking spaces must be a minimum of 9 feet wide by 19 feet in length. A
minimum aisle width of 24 feet is also required. The petitioner's site plan shows that these
requirements have been met.
Landscape Plan
The petitioners have provided a landscaping plan for the proposed areas on the site where
they are adding parking areas. The plans detail the location of all of the new landscaping as
well the type and size of the plantings. The petitioners also have to screen the perimeter of the
new parking areas. The petitioners would be required to provide screening adjacent to the new
parking areas at least four (4) feet high consisting of a planted earth berm, or planted
evergreens, shrubs, or trees, or a combination of both. The petitioners have provided a screen
around the perimeter of the new parking lot as shown on the landscaping plan.
Lighting Plan
The petitioners have submitted a lighting plan for the subject property. The location, height,
and output of the proposed lighting for the subject property is indicated on the plans. The new
poles are indicated on the lighting plan.
The new parking lot will include new exterior LED lighting that will match current campus
standards with regard to model, height, and lighting technology. The petitioner's material also
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contains a photometrics plan showing the output of the proposed lighting (see lighting plan
sheet E2).
Preliminary Engineering
The petitioners have submitted preliminary engineering plans showing the proposed method of
storm water management for the new parking lots. The petitioner’s pland indicate that there
will be landscaped islands and green areas in the parking lots that will be landscaped for
surface stormwater treatment. Stormwater for the new parking lot and reconfigured parking lot
will be handled through an underground detention area.
Fire Department Review
The Deerfield Bannockburn Fire Department will have to review and approve the new site plan
for emergency vehicle accessibility.
Submittal List
Attached is a submittal list that the petitioners were provided for the project. The annexation
agreement indicates that if the petitioners are proposing plans different from the approved
plans in the annexation agreement they must follow the PUD procedures in the zoning
ordinance. The petitioners will be requesting the waiver of PUD items (eg. fiscal impact,
market study) at the Prefiling Conference. They are also asking for a combined preliminary
and final PUD process, which has been granted by the Village for other PUD projects
depending on what is involved in the request. A revised/amended annexation agreement will
also need to be provided to the Village.
Signage
Article 9.02-C (for I-1 PUDs) indicates that because of the unique nature of Planned Unit
Developments in the I-1 District, including location within the Village, the tendency toward
larger developments and their special needs, the Village recognizes that exceptions to the
strict application of the following signage provisions may be necessary and desirable to best
serve the interests of the Village. Therefore, upon the recommendation of the Plan
Commission, the Village Board of Trustees may authorize such exceptions to the strict
application as they deem appropriate considering the signs in relation to all aspects of the
Planned Unit Development.
Business Ground Signs – Wilmot Road Ground Signage
Number and Content:
Permitted:
Not more than one (1) ground sign shall be permitted for each frontage. Where a PUD has
frontage on a public street or public right-of-way in excess of 500 feet, one additional ground
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sign shall be permitted on that frontage and the additional sign maybe located at the entrance
drive (Walgreens has frontage of excess of 500 feet on Wilmot Road, therefore 2 ground signs
are allowed.) Such sign may contain only the name of the building, name of the development,
or the name of one (1) tenant located in the building, and may include the address of the
development.
Proposed:
The petitioners are proposing 3 ground signs, one for Walgreens Boots Alliance Global
Headquarters, one for Walgreens Corporate Campus, and one “Welcome” sign in front of
these 2 corporate signs. The “Welcome” ground sign will require an exception (referred to as a
variation or sign modification in the past) for the content of this ground sign as it is not the
name of the building, name of the development or name of a tenant, and it is a 3rd ground sign
as only 2 ground signs are allowed along the frontage of a PUD in excess of 500 feet frontage.
Staff is not aware of other “welcome” type/salutation type signs in the Village for office
properties.
Note: In 2015 Walgreens amended their sign plans and was granted an exception to allow
more than two (2) ground signs. In 2015, Walgreens received approval for four (4) ground
signs at the main entrance to the 200 Wilmot Road building, 2 commercial flags in phase 1
(under the Deerfield zoning ordinance, commercial flags are considered to be signs) and 2
ground signs in phase 2. Only the 2 commercial flags have been installed along Wilmot Road,
and the 2 previously approved ground signs “Walgreen Boots Alliance Global Headquarters”
and “Walgreens Community Support Center” were not installed.
Area:
Permitted:
The maximum surface area shall not exceed forty-five (45) square feet for
each exposed face and not exceed an aggregate surface of ninety (90) square
feet. Such signs shall not have more than two faces. The Zoning
Ordinance requires that when a sign is placed on a free standing wall, the
entire area of the wall is included in the area of the ground sign.
Proposed:
Three (3) single faced ground signs are proposed at the 200 Wilmot Road driveway. The area
of the proposed Walgreens Boots Alliance Global Headquarters ground sign is 110.5 square
feet (13’ high by 8’6’ long) in area. The area of the Walgreens Corporate Campus is 76.5
square feet (9’ high by 8’6” long). The total area for both commercial ground signs is 187
square feet. The area of the “Welcome” ground sign is 52.5 square feet (2’6” x 21’). The
proposed area of the ground signage is beyond the exception that was previously proposed
and a further exception is needed to allow for this additional “Welcome” ground signage.
Note: The two (2) single faced ground signs that were previously approved in 2015 at the 200
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Wilmot Road driveway were each 72 square feet per face when the area of the existing wall (6’
high by 12’ long) was counted in the area of the sign as required (total area for both ground
signs is 144 square feet.) The 2015 approved ground signage was granted an exception as
the signage exceeded the maximum size ground sign of 90 square feet for both faces (45
square feet maximum per face). The double-faced “Walgreens Corporate Campus” ground
sign that is currently in place along Wilmot Road at the main driveway to the 200 Wilmot Road
building (shown in the petitioner’s sign plan) is 87.5 square feet per face or a total of 175
square feet.
Location:
Permitted:
Ground signs may not be located in any required perimeter setback.
Proposed:
Two (2) proposed single faced ground signs at the 200 Wilmot Road driveway are located in
the perimeter setback of this development. A sign modification to allow the signage to be
located in the perimeter setback was previously granted for the ground signage. The proposed
2 commercial ground signs have been moved to the north of where they were previously
approved in 2015. The proposed “Welcome” ground sign is located in the perimeter setback
and will need an exception to be located in the perimeter setback on the PUD as shown on the
petitioner’s plans.
Height:
Permitted:
Ground signs may not project higher than six (6) feet above the level of the curb nearest to the
sign.
Proposed:
The proposed “Walgreens Boots Alliance Global Headquarters” sign is 15 feet tall and the
proposed “Walgreens Corporate Campus” sign is 11 feet tall. The Welcome sign is 2’6” tall.
Note: The 2 ground signs that were previously approved in 2015 at the 200 Wilmot Road
driveway were 6’ tall (the design of the previously approved signage was more horizontal
whereas the new sign design is more vertical in design). The existing ground sign along is
6’3” in height.
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Illumination:
Permitted:
Any illuminated sign within 120 feet of a residential district must be extinguished at the close of
business conducted within any building or upon the premises to which such sign is located or
11:00 p.m. whichever is later.
Proposed:
The Welcome sign and the Walgreens Corporate Campus ground sign are within the 120 feet
of the residential district across the street (about 110 feet to the closest part of the sign).
Note: In the 2015 sign plan, the northeastern most Wilmot Road proposed ground sign was
within 120 feet of a residential distrct. To the east, across Wilmot Road is approximately 112
feet from the proposed ground sign to the residential property line, and a sign exception was
granted for the extended hours of illumination.
In 2015, the petitioner has previously noted that the campus exterior lighting (signs, light poles,
flags) is controlled via photocell sensors which leave lighting on from dusk until dawn.
Business Ground Signs – Tollway Signage
Number and Content:
Permitted:
Not more than one (1) ground sign shall be permitted for each frontage.
Where a PUD has frontage on a public street or public right-of-way in excess of 500 feet, one
additional ground sign shall be permitted on that frontage. Such sign may contain only the
name of the building, name of the development, or the name of one (1) tenant located in the
building, and may include the address of the development.
Proposed:
One (1) ground sign is proposed along Wilmot Road with the content “W” as shown on the
petitioner’s plans.
Area:
Permitted:
The maximum surface area shall not exceed forty-five (45) square feet for each exposed face
and not exceed an aggregate surface of ninety (90) square feet. Such signs shall not have
more than two exposed faces. When a sign is placed on a wall, the entire area of the wall is
included in the area of the sign.
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Proposed:
The area of the sign is 415 square feet per face when the area of the existing wall (30’9” tall x
13’6”) is counted in the area of the sign as required.
Note: The existing ground sign along the Tollway (shown in a picture in the petitioner’s signage
plan) is horizontal in design and has content consisting of Walgreens mortar and pestle logo.
The area of the existing sign is 620 square feet per face when the area of the existing wall
(7’9” high by 80’ long) is counted in the area of the sign as required. The area of the mortar
and pestle logo itself on the wall is 32 square feet (6’ x 5’ 4”). This existing ground sign along
the Tollway will be removed.
Location:
Permitted:
Ground signs may not be located in any required perimeter setback.
Proposed:
Tollway ground sign: The proposed ground sign facing the Tollway will be located in the rear
yard (perimeter) setback of this PUD. It will be located in the new parking area to the west of
the 200 Wilmot Road building in a new landscaped island as shown on the petitioner’s plans.
An exception to allow the ground sign to be located in the 50 foot rear yard setback is required.
Height:
Permitted: Ground signs may not project higher than six (6) feet above the level of the
curb nearest to the sign.
Proposed: Ground Sign facing the Tollway is proposed to be 30’9” in height. An exception to
allow the sign to be the proposed height is needed.
Illumination:
Permitted: Any illuminated sign within 120 feet of a residential district must be extinguished at
the close of business conducted within any building or upon the premises to which such sign is
located or 11:00 p.m. whichever is later.
Proposed: The Tollway ground sign is not within 120 feet of a residential area.
Sign Width:
The width of the ground sign is greater than 1 foot, and that will require an exception.
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Other Large Tollway Signs
Staff has provided the Takeda Tollway sign for background information as this is a similar size
and height Tollway sign (the Takeda Tollway sign is 490 square feet per face (30’ tall by 16’4”
wide) and this Tollway sign was originally approved in 2005 and then amended in 2007).
Business Wall Signage – Located on the New Skywalk on the East Wall of the 200
Wilmot Road Building
Number and Content:
Permitted:
Limited to one (1) sign for each wall which fronts on a public street, public right-of
way, easement for access or parking. Said sign shall only contain the name of the building, or
the name of tenant, or the name of the development. Such signage may include a logo.
Proposed:
One wall sign on the east wall of the building on the east face of the new skywalk. The word
“Walgreens” is proposed in red vinyl window graphic script on the outside of the window.
Area:
Permitted:
The maximum surface area shall not exceed one percent (1%) of the gross surface area of the
wall to which it is affixed, or 100 square feet, whichever is lesser.
Proposed:
The proposed sign is 199.9 s.f. in area (29’ 11 ¾” long x 6’8” high). 1% of the area of the wall
to which the proposed wall sign is affixed (the east wall of the 200 Wilmot Road building) is
approximately 62.3 square feet. The proposed wall sign would require an exception as it is
larger than what is allowed.
Location:
Permitted:
Wall signs maybe located on any principal building fronting on a public street, public right-of
way, easement for access, or parking area.
Proposed:
The proposed wall sign faces a public road, Wilmot Road.
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Height:
Permitted:
Wall signs shall not be located higher than the parapet line of the roof of the building.
Proposed:
The proposed wall sign is below the roof deck of the building.
Illumination:
Permitted: Any illuminated sign within 120 feet of a residential district must be extinguished at
the close of business conducted within any building or upon the premises to which such sign is
located or 11:00 p.m. whichever is later.
Proposed: The wall sign is not within 120 feet of a residential district.
Note: The existing previously approved (2007) wall sign on the west wall of the 200 Wilmot
Road building will remain as is.
Directional Signage
The petitioners are proposing to reface the existing directional signage along Wilmot Road
road as shown on their signage plan. The existing locations and size of these directional signs
will not be changed.
There is a new directional sign proposed at the end of the reconfigured main driveway to the
200 Wilmot Road building. The location of this new ground sign is shown on the petitioner’s
plan. The proposed ground sign provides direction to the visitors entrances for 200 Wilmot
Road building and 108 Wilmot Road building. A sign exception is needed for the size of the
this sign as directional signage is to be under 2 square feet and non-illuminated. The
proposed sign is 32 square feet (8’ tall and 4’ wide) and is internally illuminated. Staff checked
past directional signage regarding the size of directional signs for Takeda (which is close by
and is a larger campus.) Takeda was granted signage exceptions in the past for a number of
their directional campus signage with sizes of their directional signage from 41 square feet, 21
square feet, 15 square feet, and some smaller directional signs at 5 and 3 square feet.
Wall Signage for 102, 104, 106, Wilmot Road
The wall signs above the entrances to the building on the first floor will be repainted and
reinstalled with 11’ 1 1/2” long x 1’ high (11 square feet) address wall signs for these buildings
as shown on the petitioner’s plans.
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July 12, 2017
Prefiling Conference (workshop meeting) Submittals
2 Sets of paper plans need to be submitted 3 weeks prior to the prefiling conference
(held with the Plan Commission) for staff review and comments. Four (4) sets of paper
plans and an electronic version of the plans must be submitted for the Plan Commission
prefiling conference 2 weeks prior to the public hearing. A prefiling conference (an
informal workshop meeting) with the Plan Commission will provide feedback, input, and
direction prior to the public hearing. For a prefiling conference, the following submittals
will be needed: a detailed written project description of all the improvements proposed
for the campus, a scaled site plan with data table, scaled building/structure elevation
drawings, 3D visualization exhibits of the skywalk if they are available at this time, a
preliminary scaled landscape plan, a scaled sign plan for ground and wall signs, and
some traffic and parking analysis (a preliminary report). If you have the exterior
materials that the sky deck is made of, please bring these to the prefiling conference.
Public Hearing Submittals
2 Sets of paper plans need to be submitted 3 weeks prior to the public hearing (held
with the Plan Commission) for staff review and comments. Four (4) sets of plans and
an electronic version of the plans and an electronic version of the plans must be
submitted 2 weeks prior to the public hearing.
The Walgreens campus is subject to an annexation agreement between the Village of
Deerfield and Walgreens Company dated September 18, 2000. That annexation
agreement is attached along with the Plan Commission recommendation dated April 27,
2000, and the ordinances that approved that annexation agreement. Please read
through these documents so you are familiar with the past approvals. Item # 8 in the
annexation agreement indicates that if Walgreens decides not to go forward with the
annexation agreement that they shall be subject to the review process that is set forth in
the Deerfield Zoning Ordinance. Walgreens did not go forward with the previously
approved final development plan in the annexation agreement so they are subject to the
PUD review process in the zoning ordinance which requires both preliminary PUD
approval and final PUD approval. Walgreens can request a combined Preliminary and
Final PUD approval for this project:
See Article 12.09–C Submissions for a Preliminary PUD in the Deerfield Zoning
Ordinance. Staff has used the Preliminary PUD submittal list (attached) and enhanced
this list to create what is needed for a combined Preliminary and Final PUD, would
include the following:
Items b, c, d, f, and i are to go on the site plan. Please make sure all dimensions are
put on the site plan for the buildings, roads, parking spaces, and lot lines.
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Item c: also include sidewalks/paths/trails/walkways, fire lanes, loading areas and
loading docks, retaining walls, fences, light poles, benches, and traffic control signs.
The final site plan must include the appropriate date table and appropriate signature
blocks. The legal description of the property has to be put on the site plan. We can
provide you an example of a final site plan if you need one.
Item e. This is a scaled landscape plan. The location, quantity, type, and size of the
plantings (at the time of installation) must be indicated on the plans. Any existing trees
to be transplanted, or to stay will need to be indicated on the landscape plan. Any
berms should be shown at 1 foot contours. The perimeter of the parking lots must be
screened according to code (4’ high screen consisting of a planted earth berm, or
densely planted evergreen shrubs, or a combination of both), and landscaping islands
should be provided to break up any the parking lot. The landscaping should not block
driver sight lines.
Items g and j are engineering (utility plans and grading plans). Show any retaining walls
on the plans. Sometimes a narrative of the preliminary engineering is submitted.
Please work directly with the Village’s Engineering Department on the review of the
storm water and utility plans for the proposed renovations to the campus. In the final
engineering, you will need to provide any engineering review fees and letter of credit
due to the engineering department. Final Development plans require a Development
Agreement according to the Development Code (see attached example from Takeda).
Item h is the scaled elevation drawings for all sides of the building (structure). All
exterior material and colors must be indicated on the materials list. Any roof top
mechanical must be screened with roof screens that need to be shown on the elevation
drawings. You must bring elevation drawings of all side of the building (structure) to the
meetings. On this project, be sure to include the vertical clearance of the sky in your
scaled architectural drawings. Material and color samples of all exteriors materials used
for structures must be used brought to the meetings.
Item k is the data table to go on the site plan. Include the gross leaseable area of the
building as defined in the annexation agreement and gross building area, lot coverage,
usable open space (as defined in Zoning Ordinance) as well as the number and size of
all parking spaces on the campus (existing and additional space) in the data table.
Item o – Walgreens will need to provide a traffic and parking study to review the impact
on traffic, parking, and on-site circulation. Please read through item # 9 of the
annexation agreement and indicate if this previously approved parking ratio for the
Walgreens campus will be changing, along with the usable area square footage in # 10
of the annexation agreement (both the number and how the number is measured and
calculated). If the previously approved parking requirement as indicted in #9 in the
September 18, 2000 annexation agreement and in the April 27, 2000 Plan Commission
recommendation is changing, please indicate what the proposed change will be.
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Item q is the fiscal impact study that shows the recurring costs and revenues for each of
the taxing districts and Item r is the marketing study and method of proposed financing.
Walgreens will probably want to ask for a waiver of these items at the prefiling
conference, as allowed by Article 12.09-C,2.
Item s is a requirement of the Development Code. Village Staff will provide you this
Development Code which is not on line. It is staff’s understanding that all of the utilities
will remain private on the Walgreens campus. If there are any changes proposed in
how the utilities will operate as outlined in #s 18 and 20 of the annexation agreement,
these changes need to be outlined in your proposed changes to the annexation
agreement and also shared with the Village’s Engineering Department.
See Article 12.09-C,2. regarding waiver of any of the items in for a Preliminary PUD in
Article 12.09-C.
Additional items to be submitted as part of the Preliminary and Final Development Plan:








A comprehensive, detailed written project description of all improvements to the
made to the property.
The Deerfield Bannockburn Fire Protection District will need to review and
approve the site plan for emergency vehicle accessibility (fire lanes, turning
radius, fire hydrants, water connections, and other issues the Fire Marshall has).
You need to obtain a letter of approval from the Fire Protection District as part of
your submissions. The Plan Commission will probably ask about egress from the
sky walk and the Fire Department will want to know this information as well. The
contact is Brian McCarthy, Fire Marshal, at (847) 945-4066.
A detailed lighting/photometrics plan is needed for any additional lighting that will
be added to the campus. The location, height, and color of the poles need to be
indicated (the height of the light poles on the parking structure need to be
provided as well). A drawing of the light fixture and the output in footcandles will
need to be provided. Lighting cannot spill over the lot lines so output must be
zero at the lot lines. Any lights on the buildings themselves must be indicated on
the building elevation drawings. If the structure will be lit up by flood lighting at
night that needs to be indicated on the plans as well. If you wish to change any
of the interior and exterior nighttime illumination requirements in # 15 of the
annexation agreement, you must indicate what those changes will be in your
submittals.
The Special Use standards (Article 13.11) should be addressed in writing for an
amendment to your Special Use/PUD.
A signage plan for the property has been previously approved by the Village. In
2007, the Village approved ground signs along the Tollway and along Wilmot
Road, and also the wall sign along the Tollway. In 2015, the Village approved
ground signs along Wilmot Road. Attached are the Plan Commission
recommendations from 2007 and 2015 along with the ordinances that approved
the sign plans. Please read through each of these recommendations which
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contains the requirements for the size, location, height, and content of the ground
and wall signage that is allowed in the I-1 Office District. Please stay as close as
possible to the signage requirements in the I-1 District. If you wish to go beyond
the signage allowed in the I-1 District, you need to make the case for this in your
written materials and in your presentation.
If there are any exterior trash/refuse areas to be added to the campus, they need
to be fully screened from view and an elevation drawing needs to be submitted of
the structure. The refuse areas need to be sized to accommodate recycling
containers so they won’t be setting outside the trash areas unscreened.
If there are any rooftop units, all of the rooftop equipment will need to be
screened from view. Please show any new roof screens on the elevation
drawings. If any new telecommunication equipment is proposed, these devices
would also need to be indicated on the plans as well.
If you are proposing to resubdivide the property further, a final plat of subdivision
would need to be submitted showing any necessary dedications, if any.
Article 2.09-B of the Zoning Ordinance requires that bicycle facilities must be
provided where appropriate. If new bike racks or paths are to be provided,
please indicate this on the site plans, and provide a cut sheet of the bike rack in
your materials.
A revised annexation agreement needs to be submitted that details out the
changes that will be sought. Please read over the Walgreens annexation
agreement dated September 18, 2000 and summarize all the changes that you
will be seeking to the various sections of this annexation agreement. Also,
please let me know if Walgreens would like our Village Attorney to make the
actual revisions to the language in the 2000 annexation agreement to reflect the
new plans for the campus, and I will ask him if he wants to make these changes
to the annexation agreement or if he wants Walgreen’s legal department to do
this.
Please provide a 3-D model in Google Sketch Up or a similar type of program.
Recently, another major development (a new independent living facility) used a
3D model for their presentation and the Plan Commission found this quite
beneficial to understanding to scale and aesthetics of the development.
Accommodations for public transit should to be taken into account by the
Village’s Development Code (Article V, Section 5-102,I). I believe there are
accommodations for public transportation (eg. bus drop-off, adequate bus turning
radius) on the campus, but the proposed renovations to the campus must
consider accommodations for public transit.

If you wish to combine the Preliminary and Final Development Plan for this PUD,
please make sure all of the below items are incorporated into your Final Development
Plan, See Article 12.09-F (Final Development Plan Submittals) in the Deerfield
Zoning Ordinance:
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NOTE: A lot of what is below for the Final Development Plan is a repetition of the
above, but it serves as a Checklist of what needs to be included in the Final
Development Plan which is spelled out in Article 12.09-F (attached).
a through g. This is the final site plan with the appropriate date table and signature
blocks (we can provide you an example site plan with signature blocks). Include the
square footage, lot coverage, usable open space (as defined in Zoning Ordinance) as
well as the number and size of all parking spaces in the data table. Please make sure
all dimensions are put on the site plan for the buildings, roads, parking spaces, and lot
lines. On the final site plan, please also include sidewalks/path/trails/walkways, fire
lanes, loading areas and loading docks, retaining walls, fences, light poles, bike racks,
benches and outdoor amenities, and traffic control signs.
h. Final landscape plan. The location, quantity, type, and size of the plantings (at the
time of installation) must be indicated on the plans. Any existing trees to be
transplanted, or to stay will need to be indicated on the landscape plan. Any berms
should be shown at 1 foot contours. Landscaping islands should be provided to break
up the parking lot. The landscaping should not block driver sight lines.
i.This is final engineering plans, including any engineering review fees and letter of
credit due to the Village Engineering Department. The letter of credit will be part of the
development agreement between the property owner and the Village. The final
engineering plans, engineering review fee, and letter of credit need to be approved by
the Village’s Engineering Department by no later the second reading of the ordinance
with the Board of Trustees. By the time the proposal goes to the Plan Commission, the
final engineering should be 90 percent completed.
For Plan Commission submittals: The Plan Commission will only want the final grading
plans and final utility plans for the property to be submitted in their packets. You do not
need to provide the voluminous final engineering and calculations to the Plan
Commission. Instead, these detailed engineering documents go directly to the Village
Engineering Department for review and approval. Sometimes a narrative of the
engineering is submitted and can be helpful. Please work closely with the Village’s
Engineering Department on all matters relating to your final engineering approval.
Your final engineering will need to include any engineering review fees and letter of
credit due to the Village Engineering Department.
k. This is the construction schedule – we can provide you with an example, if needed.
l. The final improvement plan is the basically site plan.
m. A Development Agreement is required as part of the final development plan. The
development agreement requires a letter of credit to be put up for the private
improvements and inspection of the private improvements during the construction. The
main purpose of the Development Code is to provide a financial guarantee for the
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private site improvements that are made to the property, and to provide inspection of
the site improvements by an outside civil engineering firm to determine the site
improvements are installed according to the plans/specifications. It is staff’s
understanding that all improvements will be privately owned and maintained but please
work on this matter and all of the final engineering issues with the Village’s Engineering
Department. We will have to discuss the need for a Development Agreement for this
project further with the Village Manager’s Office and the Village Engineering
Department.
Additional Submittals for Final Development Plan:
Final scaled building/structure elevation drawings of all sides of the building (including
all exterior building materials.) All of the exterior color and material samples/boards (the
palette of the proposed building’s exterior materials) are brought to the meetings. All
exterior material and colors must be indicated on the materials list. If HVAC is on the
roof, then foof screens must be shown on the building elevation drawings.
Final scaled signage plan for the ground signs and wall signage: A scaled drawing of
the proposed ground sign, indicating the size, materials, colors, content, and
illumination. Landscaping around the base of the ground signs should be shown on your
landscape plan.
Final lighting plan. A detailed lighting/photometrics plan. The location, height, and color
of the poles need to be indicated (the height of the light poles on the parking structure
need to be provided as well). A drawing of the light fixture and the output in footcandles
will need to be provided. Lighting cannot spill over the lot lines so output must be zero
at the lot lines. Any lights on the buildings themselves must be indicated on the building
elevation drawings. If the building/structure will be lit up by flood lighting at night that
needs to be indicated on the plans as well.
Final screening plan for HVAC and refuse areas. All new rooftop mechanical equipment
must be screened from street view. Show all roof screening on the building elevation
drawings. Also, the location of all rooftop equipment will need to be indicated on the roof
top plan. If any telecommunication equipment is proposed, these devices would also
need to be indicated on roof plans and kept as unobtrusive as possible from the street
view.
Any exterior trash areas have to be fully screened from view and an elevation drawing
of the screening enclosure needs to be submitted. The refuse areas need to be sized to
accommodate recycling containers so they won’t be sitting outside the trash areas
unscreened.
Fire Department approval of the site plan. The Fire Department will need to review your
site plan for emergency vehicle accessibility. With your public hearing submittals your
will need to provide a letter from the Fire Department approving your site plan (with the
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new curb cut) for emergency vehicle accessibility. The Fire Marshal is Brian McCarthy,
and he can be reached at 847.945.4066.
A traffic study will need to be submitted regarding the existing conditions and future
traffic conditions, parking needs/parking ratio for the campus, and on-site circulation.
PUDs are Special Use and the Special Use standards (Article 13.11) should be
addressed in writing for the proposed amendment to this PUD.
Please include any sustainable (green) elements in your written materials and on the
plans. The Village encourages the use of green design elements in your plans to
lesson the impact of the development on the environment. In early 2012, the Village
approved an ordinance for alternative energy systems, including wind, solar and
geothermal. These regulations can be found in Zoning Ordinance Article 2.10.
Article 2.09-B of the Deerfield Zoning Ordinance requires that bicycle facilities must be
provided where appropriate. If bike racks are to be provided, please indicate this
location on the plans, and also provide a cut sheet of the bike rack in the submittals.
If there are accommodations for public transportation on the site (eg. bus drop-off),
please make sure there is adequate bus turning radius.
Please consider providing a 3-D electronic model of the proposed development in
Google Sketch Up or a similar type of 3-D modeling program.
In addition to the Annexation Agreement that governs the property, please see the
following sections in the Deerfield Zoning Ordinance (available on line at
www.deerfield.il.us) for changes to the existing Walgreens campus: Article 12.08 for this
PUD, Article 12.09 PUD Procedures, Article 6 (I-1 District), Article 8.02-C (Parking Lot
Design, Development and Maintenance including the diagram at the back of the Zoning
Ordinance that shows the required space size and aisle width) for the expanded parking
area, Article 2.04-I,1 and 2 (Landscape Screening and Buffering –these are the
minimum screening requirements, and for a Special Use/PUD there is the Special Use
standard for adequate buffering), Article 9.02-C PUD for I-1 Signage along with the
Appexdix II regarding how signage is measured and calculated), and Article 8.02
(Location of Parking).
Your consultant team should be present at all Village meetings to testify as part of your
presentation. The applicant’s team typically includes the attorney, architect, landscape
architect, traffic and parking consultant, the business owner/operator, and the property
owner or their representative. You may also have other consultants, if necessary, such
as a lighting consultant. I would also recommend providing this submittal list to the
consultants so they are aware of the submittal requirements.
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Staff also recommends that you have a meeting with the neighbors to let them know
about the plans for the campus, and see what their concerns are. This usually happens
after the prefiling conference, and a few weeks prior to the public hearing giving the
applicant enough time to adjust their plans, if needed before they are submitted to the
Plan Commission. A meeting can be held on the Walgreens campus or somewhere
else in the Village and you can use the list from the notification of property owners
within 250 of the exterior boundaries of the Walgreens campus to invite your neighbors
to the neighborhood meeting.
The Plan Commission is a recommending body of the Village Board of Trustees. The
Village Board of Trustees will consider the recommendation and has a final decision on
the matter. If the Village Board approves the Text Amendment and Special
Use/Amendment to the PUD, an ordinance is prepared by the Village Attorney that goes
through two readings at the next two Board meetings. Only after the second reading of
the ordinance is passed, is the use approved. In addition to being present at the Board
of Trustees meeting where the Plan Commission recommendation is considered, the
applicants must also be present at both readings of the ordinance to answer any
additional questions that might come up. After approval of the second reading of the
ordinance, a building permit can be turned into the Building Department for review, but
sometimes the Building Department will allow the building permit and complete
construction plans to be turned in while going through the readings of the ordinance. To
expedite building review, there is the option of an outside review consultant (B & F
Technical) that reviews plans if the applicant pays for this review.
Below is a possible time line for your proposal:
August 3 2017
August 10
August 18
August 24
August 31
September 1
September 7
September 7
September 12
September 14
September 22
September 28

Two (2) paper copies of prefiling conference plans are due for Staff
Review
Four (4) paper copies of prefiling conference plans and an
electronic version of the plans
Staff Memo & Petitioner Plans submitted to Plan Commission and
posted on Village website – Petition is public information.
Plan Commission Prefiling Conference
Plan Commission, & Application Due for Public Hearing
Legal Notice to the Newspaper (Village sends legal to newspaper)
Two (2) complete paper copies of plans for Public Hearing for Staff
Review
Legal Notice Published in newspaper
Certified Mailing for Public Hearing (staff will provide detailed
instructions regarding mailing notification)
Four (4) complete paper copies and an electronic version of the
plans are due for Public Hearing
Staff Memo & Petitioner Plans submitted to Plan Commission and
posted on Village website
Plan Commission Public Hearing
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October 16
November 6
November 20

Village Board Meeting, Consideration of Plan Commission
Recommendation
Village Board Meeting, 1st Reading of the Ordinance
Village Board Meeting, 2nd Reading of the Ordinance - Final
Approval

As noted above, two (2) sets of paper plans need to be turned in 3 weeks prior to all
Plan Commission meetings for staff review, and four (4) complete sets of paper plans
and an electronic version of the plans need to be turned in 2 weeks prior to the Plan
Commission meetings.
Below is a possible second time line if this works better:
August 24, 2017
August 31
September 8
September 14
September 15
September 15
September 21
September 21
September 26
September 28
October 6
October 12
November 6
November 20
December 4

Two (2) paper copies of prefiling conference plans are due for Staff
Review
Four (4) paper copies of prefiling conference plans and an
electronic version of the plans
Staff Memo & Petitioner Plans submitted to Plan Commission and
posted on Village website – Petition is public information.
Plan Commission Prefiling Conference
Plan Commission, & Application Due for Public Hearing
Legal Notice to the Newspaper (Village sends legal to newspaper)
Two (2) complete paper copies of plans for Public Hearing for Staff
Review
Legal Notice Published in newspaper
Certified Mailing for Public Hearing (staff will provide detailed
instructions regarding mailing notification)
Four (4) complete paper copies and an electronic version of the
plans are due for Public Hearing
Staff Memo & Petitioner Plans submitted to Plan Commission and
posted on Village website
Plan Commission Public Hearing
Village Board Meeting, Consideration of Plan Commission
Recommendation
Village Board Meeting, 1st Reading of the Ordinance
Village Board Meeting, 2nd Reading of the Ordinance - Final
Approval

The Village will be approving specific plans for the amendment to the PUD and the
Special Use. The approved plans are what must be constructed and the facility has to
operate within the parameters explained in your representations to the Village. Once the
detailed plans are approved by the Village, the Village requires adherence to these
approved plans and operations. The final approved plans for the site plan, building
elevations, signage, landscaping, etc. need to be provided to the construction company
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and your other contractors so they can create the detailed construction drawings that
are in keeping with the plans the Village approved through the zoning approval process.
The Plan Commission application is available online at www.deerfield.il.us. Click on
Village Government  Boards and Commissions  Plan Commission and you will find
a link to the Plan Commission Application. The Board Room presentation requirements
are explained as part of the application.
Questions regarding building permits and building codes can be directed to Clint Case,
Code Enforcement Supervisor, at (847) 719-7472.
If you have questions, please contact us at:
Jeff Ryckaert, Principal Planner
(847) 719-7482
jryckaert@deerfield.il.us
Dan Nakahara, Associate Planner
(847) 719-7480
dnakahara@deerfield.il.us
Thank you,
Jeff and Dan
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Takeda Tollway Signage Background Information
(Referenced in the Plan Commission Memo)

REQUEST FOR BOARD ACTION
Agenda Item: 07-88

Subject:

Report and Recommendation of Plan Commission re: Request for
an Amendment to a Sign Plan for a Larger Tollway Ground Sign for
Takeda Pharmaceuticals (One Takeda Parkway).

Action Requested:

Approval for Recommendation

Originated by:

Plan Commission

Referred to:

Mayor and Board of Trustees

Summary of Background and Reason for Request:
The petitioner is requesting an amendment to the sign plan for Takeda
Pharmaceuticals to allow a larger Tollway ground sign.
Reports and Documents Attached:
Recommendation
Workshop Minutes
Exhibits from Staff Memo
Petitioner’s Materials

Date Referred to Board: August 20, 2007
Action Taken: __________________________________________

APPROVED
RECOMMENDATION
TO: Mayor and Board of Trustees
FROM: Plan Commission
DATE: July 26, 2007
RE: Request for a Larger Tollway Ground Sign for Takeda Pharmaceuticals
(One Takeda Parkway).
We transmit for your consideration a recommendation adopted by the Plan
Commission of the Village of Deerfield on the request of the petitioners for a
larger Tollway ground sign. The Plan Commission held a workshop meeting on
July 26, 2007. At that workshop meeting, the petitioners presented testimony
and documentary evidence in support of the request. A copy of the public
hearing and workshop minutes are attached.
In support of its request, the Plan Commission makes the following findings of
fact and conclusions:
FINDINGS OF FACT
Subject Property
The subject property consists of One Takeda Parkway located at the northeast
corner of Lake Cook Road and Saunders Road. The property is zoned I-1 Office,
Research and Restricted Industrial District. Phase I, consisting of two office
buildings with approximately 315,000 s.f. of gross leasable area, a parking
structure, and a remote delivery facility has been constructed on the property.
Proposed Plan
The petitioners are seeking an amendment to the approved sign plan for Takeda
Pharmaceuticals to allow a larger Tollway sign. The petitioners have indicated
that they wish to enlarge the sign face in order to make it more noticeable and
readable by Tollway traffic. The petitioner’s letter from their Attorney Ivan Kan
dated July 11, 2007 provides further information on the background on this sign
and their rationale for a larger Tollway sign.
The petitioners are proposing to increase the horizontal dimension of the sign
from 11’2” to 15’7”. The height of the sign will remain at 30’. The vertical
dimension of the sign will remain unchanged. The petitioners have provided a
chart (on page 2 of their proposal) that indicates the existing area of the metal
panel surface will increase from 99.6 s.f. to 139 s.f. The area of the logo
rectangle will increase from 26 s.f. to 64.8 s.f., and the area of the word “Takeda”

will be increased from 6.2 s.f. to 15.2 s.f. The petitioners have also provided a
view from the southbound Tri-State of the existing and proposed Tollway
monument sign.
When this development was approved in 2005, the petitioners were granted a
sign modification to allow the Tollway sign to be 393 s.f. per face (12’9” x 30’10”)
when a rectangle is placed around all of the components of the sign as required
by the Zoning Ordinance. This sign was also allowed to be in the 100’ required
perimeter setback. The proposed increase in the size of the sign will bring the
overall size of the proposed Tollway sign to 490 s.f. per face (16’4” x 30’) when a
box is placed around all the sign elements.
Under the terms of the annexation agreement with Takeda, the property owner
can seek a minor amendment to their sign plan which would not require a public
hearing with the Village of Deerfield. The annexation agreement indicates that
those matters that are designated as a minor amendment shall be reviewed by
the Plan Commission and recommended to the Village Board of Trustees for
approval without public hearing. If the petitioners were adding a new sign, that
would not be a minor amendment and would require a public hearing before the
Plan Commission.
CONCLUSIONS
The Plan Commission has reviewed the petitioner’s request for a larger ground
sign along the Tollway and believes the request is reasonable and the request
should be granted. There is only a brief period of time that the existing ground
sign can be seen from a vehicle on the Tollway. Some mature trees are blocking
the view of the existing Tollway ground sign. Basically, the existing sign is not
sufficiently sized and the Plan Commission believes there is a need for the
proposed larger ground sign as the existing sign can’t be easily read from the
Tollway. There is a visibility problem with the existing sign as the type face and
logo of the Takeda sign are not very readable.
The Plan Commission believes size of the proposed ground sign is appropriate
and reasonable. The existing pedestal structure of the sign will be maintained
and only the horizontal dimension of the sign will be increased in size. They
believe the larger ground sign will provide adequate identity to a major Deerfield
corporation located along the Tollway. The Plan Commission believes the
signage is attractive and stylish, is a good design that maintains the architectural
integrity of the development, is in proportion/scale with the Takeda development,
and is more readable. They believe the increase size of the sign is a minor
amendment to the sign plan. The Plan Commission believes the increase in the
size of the sign will not adversely impact the area and is not excessive.
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RECOMMENDATION
Accordingly, it is the recommendation of the Plan Commission that Takeda
Pharmaceutical’s request a larger Tollway sign as outlined in their proposal be
approved.
Ayes: (5) Marks, Oppenheim, Shayman, Wasserman, Swartz
Nays: (0) None
Respectfully submitted,
Michael Swartz, Chairman
Deerfield Plan Commission
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Workshop Meeting
July 26, 2007
Page 8
Request for Approval of Substantial Conformance to Amend a Sign Plan to Permit a
Larger Tollway Sign for Takeda Pharmaceuticals (1 Takeda Parkway).
Present for this petitioner were: Mr. Ivan Kane, Attorney Representing Takeda
Pharmaceuticals, Mayer Brown, Rowe & Maw, LLP; Ms. Susan Hall, Takeda
Pharmaceuticals Real Estate Construction and Facility Operations, 1 Takeda Parkway,
Deerfield.
Mr. Kane introduced Ms. Hall to the Commission. Ms. Hall explained that Takeda’s has
been receiving consistent feedback that the script of the logo on the Takeda Tollway
sign is not legible. Mr. Kane explained they seek to amend only the Takeda Tollway
sign to make it sufficiently visible and readable. He noted Takeda is not yet a well
known brand name in this area, so it is very important that the Tollway sign script is
readable and recognizable. He gave the example of Walgreens: many people
recognize Walgreens by the logo or font alone – Takeda is trying to achieve a similar
recognition level. He pointed out that on the drawings distributed to the Plan
Commission they have added ink outlines to make the drawings more distinguishable
and accurate.
Mr. Kane explained the function of the Tollway sign is for visibility on the southbound
Tollway. There is only a brief window of time for drivers to see the sign as there are
large number of mature trees along Baxter’s property, and the exit ramp rises quickly
and cuts off the view of the sign. They propose an identical pedestal structure 30’ high,
the vertical dimension of the sign panel will stay the same, and the horizontal dimension
of the sign panel will increase allowing them to increase the size of the logo. They
looked closely at design and proportionality to create an attractive, effective sign. He
said the sign will be 14’ wide. He explained their materials show a side-by-side
dimensioned drawing and photo, and before and after data.
Chairman Swartz said he often travels the southbound Tollway and he believes the
current sign is not readable. He thinks part of the problem is the typeface on the logo
and that the current sign is not big enough. Commissioner Marks said the sign Takeda
is currently proposing might be too small. Ms. Hall said they looked at options for larger
signs, and the proposal they have submitted is the largest the sign panel can be without
having to make the pedestal wider.
Chairman Swartz asked how big the sign could be if it were on the north side of the
building. Mr. Ryckaert said it could be 1% of the area of the wall or 100 s.f., whichever
is lesser. Chairman Swartz noted that in that respect, the Tollway sign is within the
Zoning Ordinance. Commissioner Oppenheim said the proposed sign is in better
proportion and is more attractive than the current sign. She noted that the mature trees
are blocking the view of the sign on the Tollway. Commissioner Marks said the lettering
is 1’8” high and suggested there is documentation and studies showing how large
letters need to be depending on how fast a driver is traveling. He doesn’t think it would
be bad to expand the base in order to allow for a bigger sign panel.

Workshop Meeting
July 26, 2007
Page 9
Commissioner Oppenheim likes the currently proposed proportions for the sign; it is
sleek and stylish. Commissioners Wasserman and Shayman agreed they had no
problems with the sign. Commissioner Wasserman asked if a notice was published for
the change to the sign. Mr. Ryckaert explained the annexation agreement allows minor
sign amendment without the requirement for a public hearing.
Ms. Hall clarified that if they make this proposed sign change and if they need to come
back because it is still too small, the Commission seems to be in favor of a larger sign.
The Commissioners agreed. Ms. Hall updated the Commission on Takeda’s progress
on the site: they are continuing to grow and they are almost at design capacity, they are
adding a parking lot and have started discussions and additional studies on the second
phase. She said Takeda achieved gold level LEED certification for their
environmentally friendly building.
Commissioner Oppenheim made a motion to approve an amendment to the sign plan
for the Tollway sign for Takeda Pharmaceuticals. Commissioner Marks seconded and
the vote was as follows:
Ayes (5): Marks, Oppenheim, Shayman, Wasserman, Swartz
Nays (0): None

Previously Approved Tollway Sign
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AND AUTHORIZING A SPECIAL USE PLANNED UNIT DEVELOP:MENT
FOR THE TAKEDA PHARMACEUTICALS PROPERTY IN THE
1-1 OFFICE, RE~EARCHAND RESTRICTED INDUSTRIAL DJSTRICT

".

.:c
,"

~

PASSED AND APPROVED BY TIm
PRESIDENT AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF THE VILLAGE OF DEERFIELD, LAKE
AND COOK COUNTIES, ILLINOIS, this
_=2n=d=--_

Published in pamphlet form
by authority of the President
and Board of Trustees of the .
Village of Deerfield, Lake and
Cook Counties, Illinois, this
3rd day of May
, 2005.

day Of--=M=a"-'-y

,

2005.

SECTION 3: That the President and Board of Trustees do hereby authOllze and approve the
Final Development Plan of the Takeda Park corporate office 'park development as a Special Use
Industrial Planned Unit Deveiopment of the SubjeCt Property in the I-I Office, Research and
Restricted Industrial District authorizing and permitting the constluction, development and use ofthe
Subject Property to the extent provided herein, inCluding the modifications authorized in Section 4of
this Ordinance, and subj ect to the conditions, regulations and restrictions set forth in Section 5 ofthis
Ordinance.

Ordinance ofthe Village ofDeerfield for the 1-1 Office, Research and Restricted Industrial District
are hereby authOlized for the construction, development, and use of Phase I of the Takeda Park
corporate office park development as a Special Use Industrial Planned Unit Development of the
Property in conformance with the Final Development Plan hereby authorized and approved:
A.

FLOOR AREA RATIO: .40 Maximum Floor Area Ratio. As aP17Jiedto the Property, "Floor
Area Ratio" shall mean the ratio ofthe1and area of the Property measured in square feet as
described in subparagraph D below to the Gross Leaseable Area of the buildings on the
Property. "Gross "Leaseable Ai."ea" shall be defined for purposes of this Ordinance as the
floor area of the buildings on the Property as measured from the interior faces of interior
walls and shall exclude the following: any area utilized for elevator shafts and stairwells;·
floor spaces and shafts used for mechanical, telephone and electrical equipment; space
devoted to off-su;eet parking (whether structured or surface) or loading facilities, entrance
lobbies and atrium~type areas; public washrooms; mechanical penthouses; interior balconies
and mezzanines; and enclosed porches, provided, that not more than 1,284,581 square feet of
Gross Leaseable Area may be deveioped on the entire Takeda Park Property (phase I and all
future phases). Phase I for which Final Development Plan approval is hereby granted is
comprised of 315,064 square feet of
Area.
. Gross Leaseable
.
.

B.

BUILDING HEIGHT: Office and research buildings in Phase I on the Property may not
exceed a maximum of 55 feet of building height (measured from the mean elevation at
finished grade along the fi.-ont of a structure' to the roof deck and excluding certain building
appurtenances and accessory structures to the extent permitted by Section 2.01-D(l) ofllie
Deerfield Zoning Ordinance), provided that one (1) additional foot ofbuilding height shall be

-4-

and to Lake COlUlty for Saunders Road, and any dedication in the fututeto the Village for the
.Salmders Road public pedestrian path) shall not reduce the land area ofthe Property for such
PUD Standards and other zoning calculations, and setbacks shall continue to be measured
from the right-of-way lines in existence as ofllie date of this Agreement notwithstanding
such donations, so as to allow developmell,t of the Property for all purposes as though said
land had not been donated.

E.

,,-

LANDSCAPING: . The Final Development Plan conteniplates a mix of p·rimarily native
sustainable landscaping planted in a naturalistic maimer in the larger open areas of the
Property and more formalistic plantings around building perimeters and site roadways. The
Village agrees that native;prairie-type plantings may be provided on berms screening parking
areas in lieu of shrubbely or other types of landscape screening that otherwise might be
required under applicable Village regulations. Portions of the Property may be used for
fi_aTI_,_,jn g as an interim use as !'let forth in Section 7(h)(v) of the Annexation Agreement.

~ s~
(i)

Four (4) ground signs shall be permitted as follows:

a. One (1) 119 sq. ft. per face (18' 9" length x 6' 4"height) entry median
ground sign on the Lake Cook Road frontage of the Property containing
the ·"Talceda" logo and, at Owner's option, the wording "One Takeda
Parkway." Said sign may be located ·within the 100-foot required
perimeter setback as provided in the Final Development Plan.
. b. One (1) 119 sq. ft. per face (18' 9" length x 6' 4"height) entry median
ground sign on the SalUlders Road frontage ofthe Property containing the
"Talceda" logo and, at O\vner's option, the wording "One Takeda
Parkway." Said sign may be located within the 100-foot required
perimeter s·etback as provided in the Final Development Plan.
c. One (1) 229 sq. ft. (30'-6" length. x 7'-6" height) single-faced ground
sign at the corner of Lake Cook Road and Saunders Road as provided in
the Final Development Plan..Said sign may be located Virithin the 100-'
foot required perimeter. setback as provided in the Final Development
Plan.
d. One (1) 393 sq. ft. per face (12"-9" length x 30'-10" IWight) ground sign
along the fi'ontage of the Tollway as provided in the Final Development
Plan. Said sign may be located within the 100-focit required perimeter
setback as provided in the Final Development Plan.
(ii)

A 165 sq. ft. wall sign is pennitted on the south wall ofBuilding 1, above the
roof deck of the building, as provided in the Final Developrn.ent Plan.
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Notes
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The DouglaslGroup

1. Sign structure to be precost concrete dod .
full oround an int"rncl steel Frome structure.

2. Sign fin to be a stoinless steel extemd shell,

.

with a polished U.S. #8 finish on all sides,
secmlessly dad full around on internal steel
Frome structure.
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@ PlcnView

Sign fin to be a stoinless steel e:dernd shell,
with a vertically br1JShed U.S. #4 finish on
all sides, seomlessly dod full around an
internal steel Frome structure.

5. logo can to be 1/8" thick X 8" deep duminum, pointed to motch P-l on all sides,
reverse channeled, seomlessly dod around
an internol aluminum Frome structure with
internal illumination. Can to have 1/4"
weep holes at bottom with built in baffles to
eliminate light leeks (weep holes to be locoted at bottom of letters per U.l. specs).
Bockplate 10 be 1/4" thick dear L=xcn
acrylic. Bockplcte to have angled stainless
steel brockets ottoched to it with countersunk, non-corrosive screws. letterFoces to be
ottached to brockets ot retums with countersunk, non-corrosive screws.

Sign cabinet to be an oiuminurn external
shell with reveals, pointed to match P·3 on
all sides, s"9mlessly dod full around an
internal aluminum fncme structure.

Logo ta be fostened to sign cobinet thru
backplote with nuts, woshers and non-corrosive all-threod studs permonently adhered
into cabinet with high-bond odhesive epoxy.

Scale: 3/16"= ]'-0"

Logo Detail
@ Scale:
3/16";= 1'-0"

All penetrations to be completely sealed and
wetertight.
.

12'-9'

2'

2'
B'

B'

6'-0'
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5'-0"

I m.

II '-0"1

I

T

11'1

11'-1'
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2'

6'-0'

11 B'

Lighting to be provided by 15mm 6500 DK
white neon tubing with 60 MA remote cold
starling ironsformers. All electrical conna<:nons of letterforms to remote transformers 10
be fhrough beck ef letterforms and be contained in appropriete conduit or wireweys
to meet all electri<:el codes. The Signage
Contractor is to provide the appropriate
conduit ,and insuletors for 011 penetrations
ond ell penetrotions ere 10 bS completely
sealed and wotertight.
Estimated Po.:ver Supply Requirements:
(2)- 20 AMP 11 Ov or 2771' dediceted lines,
incorporated into building EMS.
The Signage Contredor to provide ell
reguired remote tronsformers and electrical
connections ond to coordinate primary electricol to eoch Iocotion with the General
Contrcctor.
Eritire sign ossembly to be securely faslened
to cabinet with heevy duly, non-corrosive
fosteners. Size of mounting plotes end
size/iype of fostener to be engi neered by
structurcl engineer licensed with the Stete of
Illinois to meet maximum local wind Iood
requirements and detoiled on stamped shop
drawings.

6. All steel Frome structures to be epoxy
primed 10 prevent corrosk'n.
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TVS&A
Thompson, Ventulett, Stainback &
Associates, Inc.
209 South LaSalle Street, Suite 400
Chicago, illinois .60604

Revi~ions

No, Date Issue Description
1
2
3

4

All painted surfcces to be finished smooth,
primed and painted with on egg-shell finish.

. Duane W. Farthing
Drawn by:
Checked by:
Lee Jones
Project Designer: Lee Jones
Project Director: Lee Jones

8. The Signage Contrector is responsible for
the completefcbricotion and installetion of
all components of this signege and is to
include the cost to obloin all permits necess::try toinsloll and meintain it. The Signege
Contrector is to submit detailed shop drewings indicating ell fobrication, electrical ond
instellation components. Actual mounting
situeti"ns may vary by location. Mounting.
locations may have odditional piping,
co6les or other meteriolthat may hinder
instollation. The Signoge Contractor is
responsible to neld verify each locetion for
all existing conditions of the building and
site' prior to submitting detailed shop drawings and copy layouts to determine·if modificetions or odditionol support is reguired.

0

I Washington, DC

5

7. Ennre sign structure to be mounted onto
poured into piece, cost concrete foundation.
Sizs and depth of foundotion to be engineered by structurol engineer licensed with
the Stete of Illinois to meet mcximum locd
wind load requirements ond detoiled on
stomped shop drawings.

0

Houston

Coct eny dissimilar metels with a bituminous cooting to prevent galvanic aaion.

All edges end ~omers to be slightly eased
on crisp, c1eon 90' relums.

~

3040 Post Oak Blvd., Suite 510
Houston, Texas 77056
713.961.3311
713.961.1256 fax

© The

Dougles Group, All rights reserved.
.
No port of this document moy be reproduced or
utilized in ony form without prior wrilten outhorizotion
from The Dougles Group. This document serves as 0
device to communicate design intent only. Fobricolion
ond installation of the products represent5d·herein will
be derived from shop drewings produced by the
. conlrcded fabricator.

Takeda Pharmaceutical
Headquarters

Sign Type EXT.Ol
Tollway Site· Identity

DIG Project Number:

24043.00
Issue Date:

02.25.05

@ SideView
Sccle: 3/16"= 1'-0"

CD

Front Elevation
Scale: 3/16"= ] ,-on
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Side View
Scale: 3/16"= 1'-0"
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PLAN COMMISSION

VILLAGE OF DEERFIELD
The Plan Commission of the Village of Deerfield held a Public Hearing on
December 9,2004 at the Village Hall, 850 Waukegan Road, Deerfield, Illinois
Chairman Swartz called the hearing to order.
Present:

Michael Swartz, Chairman
Martin Becker
Bruce Heitzinger
Norton Wasserman

Absent:

Gail Gussis
David Marks
Joseph Pugliese

Also p[resent: Jeffery Ryckaert, Planner
Irene Jurs, Secretary .

!

Continued Public Hearing on request for approval of an annexation, rezoning,
subdivision, a Special Use for a preliminary planned unit development for Phase
I, a concept plan for the.remainder of the site for future office phases, a hotel,
and a packaging facility, and any necessary variations and modifications for the
7004 acre parcel at the northeast corner of Lake Cook and Saunders Roads Taleda Pharmaceuticals.
Present to testify were:
Ivan Kane - Attorney for the petitioner.
Avi Tesciuba- Hines Interests (Project manager)
Neal Scotty - TVS Architects
Lee Jones - The Douglas Group (Project signage)
Bob Hamilton - Gewalt Hamilton Associates (Traffic)
Ted Wolff - Wolff Clements and Associates, Ltd. (Landscaping)
Mr. Jones continued the signage presentation that had been started at the
November 11 th Public Hearing. He noted that they are requesting permission for
five signs - one ground sign at each frontage (Lake Cook Road, 'Saunders Road, .
the Tollway and at the corner of Lake Cook Road and Saunders Road) and a
wall sign on the south wall of Building 1.
Mr. Jones exhibited photographs of the balloon tests done to determine visibility
of each sign at the proposed location. Balloons had been had been set to fly at a
height of 30 feet, but were flying at a range of approximately 20 - 25 feet due to
the wind. Exhibit B-1 concerned theTollway sign and Exhibit B-2, taken south

1

from 1-94, showed the existing willow trees that would block view of the sign. The
yellow balloon in the center showed the top of the sign when there is nQ wind.
Exhibit B-3 showed the proposed location of the sign, 237 feet from the corner of
the Baxter property. Mr. Jones presented data from nearby ground signs.
Baxter's sign is located on top of a 2-foot berm. The proposed Takeda sign
would be 8' long, 8'6" high from the top of the curb to the top of the sign, 6'6" for
the sign, itself. It was noted that Baxter is not within Deerfield's corporate limits.
Exhibit B-4 showed the Dade Behring. sign, 20' long and 13' high, including the
brick base. Exhibit B-5 showed the Discover sign, 8' high and 17' long. Exhibit B6 showed the Parkway North sign, 7' high and 18' long. Mr. Jones observed that
because they are allowed to exclude 18" for ground signs that have no signage
elements within 18" of grade, their sign measurements are smaller than
previously calculated. Mr. Jones noted that Lake County would allow a
maximum of 30' feet in height.
Chairman Swartz asked where the Exhibit B-2 photo was taken. Mr. Jones said
that he had been in a vehicle en~ering the emergency lane at the corner of the
Baxter property, and noted that one of the willow trees is visible on the photo.
Mr. Swartz questioned, given the closeness to the exit, would the height of the
sign make any difference, as the motorist would have already made the decision
to exit the Tollway at Lake Cook Road. Mr. Jones said that at that location
Baxter has a whole row of willow trees and noted that their balloons had been
visible over the top of the 14-15 foot trees that he believes are at their mature
height. Chairman Swartz opined that, .in the final analysis, Takeda would not
spend the money to build a 3D-foot sign unless they thought it was worth doing.
Commissioner Wasserman inquired about the philosophical reason for the
importance of the proposed size logo. Mr. Jones explained that the logo serves
as an important symbol to establish Takeda's identity, and the size of the logo
has been design~ed to be readable for the motorist traveling at Tollway speed.
Mr. Wasserman said he understood that it would be an important business asset
as well asa necessity for Takeda, a new business in this area, to have
recognizable signs.
It was noted that the wall sign to be mounted on the south wall of Building 1
would not be visible to the southbound Tollway traffic.
Mr. Bob Hamilton then reviewed traffic and parking for the proposed
development. Mr. Hamilton said that directional distribution would be heavily
oriented to\I\!ard the Tollway, with about 44% of the traffic to and from the site
during peak hours. The two full directional access points would minimize traffic
at the critical intersection of Saunders and Lake Cook Roads. Level of service
would be C-D at all three intersections. Takeda would also participate in traffic
reduction measures such as a shuttle bus from the Metro station as well as car
and van pooling. Parking for Phase 1 is based on 3.3 spaces per 1,000 square
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The high efficiency glass would not be highly reflective, and there would be a
high transparency for sunlight. Buildings would be connected at the base. '
,Exhibit #9 - View from the north.
Mr. Tarrico explained that the curved configuration of the buildings minimizes
western exposure and maximizes southern exposure. The glass lets light come
through, but keeps heat out (it is reflected).
Commissioner Heitzinger was concerned that the curved configuration would
cause uncomfortable wind conditions. Mr. Tarrico said that at full build-out wind
conditions would be low and comfortable to walk in., He noted that the landscape
supports the architecture~
,
Commissioner Wasserman inquired whether the parking structure would be ,
visible from Saunders Road. Mr. Tarrico said that it would have minimal
'
exposure to Saunders Road, b,ut would be visible.
"

Exhibit #10 - Signs.
Mr. Lee Jones said that there are three criteria for signs - aesthetics, function
and durability. They are requesting four double faced ground signs, one ground,
sign on each frontage - Lake Cook Road, Saunders Road, the Tollway and at
the corner of Lake Cook and Saunders Road. Each sign would have the Takeda
logo" illuminated reverse channel.
Commissioner Heitzinger was concerned about the size of the corporation
identity Tollway sign.
'
Comis;:;ioner Swartz noted th'at the petitioner is asking for height variances and
shoul<:f present ~mpirical reasons for the variances requested.
'

Mr.' Jones presented photos of the balloon tests perform to determine visibility.
Five foot diameter balloons were flown at altitudes of 150, 230 and 350 feet from
the corner. At the Baxter property the willows blocked the Visibility and only the
tip of the balloon was visible.
Commissioner Heitzinger asked about the Lake County sign ordinance. Mr.
Jones indicated that the Lake County ordinance would allow more signage than
Deerfield, and that he would check into the matter.
Chairman Swartz then noted that there would be insufficient time to complete the
hearing tonight and suggested continuing the hearing at the next Plan
Commission meeting on December 9,2004. Commissioner Pugliese moved to
continue the Takeda public hearing to December 9,2004. Commissioner
Heitzinger seconded. Motion carried unanimously on a voice vote.
Respectfully submitted, Irene Jurs, Secretary
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